
The Science of Contamination Control

KIMTECH PURE* M3 Sterile Pouch Face Mask

Your employees deserve the best in 
Comfort, Protection and Performance.
Your process requires constant  
monitoring to prevent contamination.  
Like all KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL* 
facial protection, the KIMTECH PURE* M3 
Sterile Pouch Face Mask is backed up  
with technical resources, field support  
and customer satisfaction guaranteed. 

The pouch style design delivers 
the following product benefits:
•  Pouch design for easier  

breathing 
•  Consistent seal to reduce  

fogging 
•  Secure fit to reduce the risk  

of escaping particles

A protective, comfortable  
face mask means better perfor-
mance. And better performance 
means better protection. 

You can count on KIMTECH PURE* 
Brand from KIMBERLY-CLARK 
PROFESSIONAL* for world-class 
contamination control in sterile 
environments. Our masks are 
designed for maximum bac-
terial and particle filtration. 
That’s why KIMBERLY-CLARK 
PROFESSIONAL* is one of the 
world’s leading providers of face 
masks.

Target Segment: 
 
Pharmaceutical 
• Injectables
• Inhalants 
• Solid Dose 
• Human Health
• Animal Health 
• Tissue Processing 
• Compounding (USP 797)



Kimberly-Clark warrants that its products comply with K-C’s standard specifications as of the delivery date to K-C’s authorized distributors/direct purchasers. Except to the extent prohibited by applicable law: 1) THIS WARRANTY 
IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE; 2) K-C is not liable for any kind of special, incidental, or conse-
quential damages; and 3) K-C’s liability for breach of contract, tort, or other cause of action shall not exceed the product purchase price. Purchasers and users are deemed to have accepted the above warranty and limitation of 
liability, and cannot change the terms by verbal agreement or by any writing not signed by K-C. To the extent required by applicable law, K-C does not limit its liability for death/injury resulting from K-C’s negligence.
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•  Recommended for ISO Class 3 or higher cleanroom 
environments

• No latex material is used in the production

•  Triple-bagged for extra protection

•  Tight seal around the bridge of the nose to minimize  
fog potential

• Mask design and headband hold mask in place during use

Turn to the KIMTECH PURE* M3 Sterile Pouch 
Face Mask for these quality features:

Physical Properties

Particle Filtration Efficiency @ 0.1 micron, % 97.2

Bacteria Filtration Efficiency @ 3.0 micron, % 96.0

Differential Pressure, mm H2O/cm2 1.83

Quality Standards

Gamma irradiated with Sterility Assurance Level of 10-6.

Certificates of Irradiation are available online at www.kimtech.com/certificates.

Manufactured in ISO 9001:2000 registered facilities.

Effective July 2010

KIMTECH PURE* M3 Pouch Face Mask

Code Description Color Style Units/Bag Bags/Case Total/Case

62483 KIMTECH PURE* M3 Sterile Face Mask White Individually packaged, pouch-style mask with apertured polyethylene 
film and two knitted headbands

20 10 200

Each batch of product is sterilized following ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11137, “Sterilization of Health Care Products – Requirements for Validation and Routine Control – Radiation Sterilization”  
and AAMI TIR33, “Sterilization of Health Care Products – Radiation – Substantiation of a Selected Sterilization Dose – Method VDmax”.
These products are gamma sterilized to Sterility Assurance Level of 10-6.

The KIMTECH PURE* M3 Sterile Pouch Face Mask features a 
large breathing chamber that provides superior breathability, 
comfort and airflow over pleated masks. The mask filtration 
is spread out over a larger area, therefore reducing the 
chance for particle buildup.

Low-lint polyethylene 
film outer layer 
provides protection 
from contamination

Gap Guard reduces  
risk of escaping  
particles.

BICOSOF* fabric
inner facing  
provides comfort 

Our Guarantee
Your total satisfaction means everything to us. If, for any reason, our products do not meet your expectations, Kimberly-Clark will  
reimburse you‡ for your initial purchase, via FREE product, for up to $1,000. For more information on KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL*, 
visit us online at www.kcprofessional.com, contact your Kimberly-Clark Sales  Representative, or call us at 1-888-346-GOKC (4652).
‡ Guarantee extended to consuming end-user accounts only.

KIMTECH PURE* M3 
Sterile Pouch Face Mask 
particles collect more 
efficiently.

Traditional  
Pleated Face Mask causes 
particles to build up.

For more information on KIMTECH* Brand Products, visit our website at www.kimtech.com

Consistent seal 
to reduce fog

Two knitted headbands 
for better performance

Reduce Today, Respect Tomorrow* is the KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL* approach to sustainability. It begins with the 
understanding that the way we use resources today shapes the world of tomorrow. And it has led us to focus on reducing consumption
at every stage of the product lifecycle – from design and manufacture to distribution and disposal. Reduction is the key to lowering the

environmental impact of our activities as well as those of customers. To learn more, visit www.kcpreducetoday.com/us


